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The Frame graphic can be an excellent device for promoting reading
compreheruion, and there are a variety of ways it can be used. Specific
examples are noted below:

Class-wide Mediated Reading
Many content-area teachers either read a short passage from the text to

students (or call on individual studmts to read short passages out loud) and
then ask questions to promote discussion or understanding of the text. An
alternative class-wide reading activity is to provide students with blank copies
of the Frame orgartizer, arld then, as specific passages are read by the teacher
or individual students, promote a discussion regarding what ideas, if any,
presented in the passage should be noted on the Frame organizer. Here, the
teacher's role is to co-corutmct the graphic with sfudents as the pas$ages are

_ being read an{_dis_qgp_9ed.

o chorocler in lhe book, The Wqtsons go lo

He picks on kids mosf of the time.

He could be nice ond show his feelings.

He wos disliked becouse he wos o bully ond meon.

Doddy Cool.

He feored his mom. Disobedient

Sometimes being cool does nol resull in moking friends
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The example above shows how the one-main idea Frame was used to record
essentail information during a character analysis as a story was read in a fifth
grade class.

tn the example below, a more structured use of the one-main idea Frame
was used to facilitate a character analysis as a story was read in a eighth grade
dass.
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...r urom.n h fhr story who wcrybodg hata and lhrn lovss

l ike:iflffi"ffi

Reletionehips I tloUoag fi*"d h"r, rro fiiends Mosl werc rfraid of her
lo ofhers , VeilJ boesg

How
changed

I Esrlhgurkc orueoc meee dectruclion, m€ng lnJudec.
I M*. Wlrlflsw rolle up her deovee end hiee to help.
! Tume her beaulifutliome inlo a hoeDifel.

lTt?f1." iH,H"ffflil.

You don'l gat iespect 
"g 

derrsrdiag lf - dou 6€f $ bU carrft-4! lt.

Somstimee what gou aeo on fhe "ouleide" of lhe p€rton le not at all like who theg
rcallg are on flre ticide.
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Eyes

to record specific feafures

Body

Team-topic readlng
Team-topic reading is another way to promote reading comprehension.

Here, the class is divided into groups of about four students each. Each group
is then assigned one of the main idea topics that appear on a Frarne
organizer. Since you will likely have more groups than main ideas, different
groups may be assigned the sarne main idea. Each group then reads a passage
from text while searching for essential information or details related only to
the main idea they were assigned.

One approach is to assign each group the sarne reading passage, but also
assign each group a different main idea frofi the same passage for which they
search for essential details. Thtrs, the whole class is engaged in reading the
same passage, but groups within the dass are searching for different tlpes of
information (narurally, the text passage should contain infonnation about all
of the main ideas in these situatioru).

After the teams have read the passage and listed what they believed to
be the essential information related to the main idea they were assigned, each
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team then reports to the class what they for:nd. The roie of the teacher is to
facilitate this reporting, clarify infonnation and ensure that it is accurate as
needed, and add any essential information about the main idea that the group
may have over-looked. As eadr group reports their findings, the teacher also
models note taking on the Frame organizer using an overhead projector, and
the rest of the class takes notes about the main idea the gFoup is discussing.
Once the first main idea has been thoroughly discussed, the groups who
searched for essential information about each of the subsequent main ideas
reports their findings, and the teacher facilitates in like manner.

Reading the news
A number of adult news magizines publish dtildren's versions (i.e.,

Sports Illustrated For Kids, Time for Kids). To help students leam to identify
main ideas and essential inforuration, the multiple-main ideas version of
Frame can be used. As individual students read each article, they record
interesting facb they learned or important infonnation. The exarnple below
illustratega fifth grade student's responses to Time For Kids published during
the week of September 19, 1997.
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lndividual-topic reading
This activity is very similar to Team-topic reading. Here, the teacher

first provides students with a copy of the Frasre graphic with the main ideas
already noted on them. Next, the class is divided into groups. The number of
students in.each group should match the nurnber of main ideas on the Frame
graphic. Next, each sfudent in the group selects of the rnain idea topics. Each
member of the group then reads the same passage searching for essential
information about their rnain idea topic. Next, all students from all groups
who were searching for information about the first main idea then convene
to share their findings, those that addressed the second main idea convene,
and so forth. This allows students to discuss among themselves what they
learned about the main idea they were assigned and fiU in any gaps they
personally may have missed. The students then retum to their original teams
and share with their team the essential information about the main idea they
were exploring. Individual team members then copy onto their own Frames
the essential information about each of the nain ideas.

Hornework reading
In lieu of the tradition homework assignnrents where students are

expected to form written responses to study gurde questioru, specific reading
passage can be assigned, and sfudents are asked to complete a Frame
organizer about the main ideas of the passage. For novice readers, the teacher
can list for students the main ideas in the passage, so that they are only
searching for essential details related to each. More sophisticated readers,
however, can be expected to identify for themselves the main ideas as well as
essential details for each are when reading the passage. Thus, the home work
assignment would be to read a particular passage, and then to?evelop a
Fra.ne graphic that depicts what the passage was about.

Using Frarne in conjunction with
The Paraphrasinlf Reading Strategg

For students who are just begiruting to develop reading
compreheruion skills or for those who struggle in this area, use of the
Paraphrasing Stratery (cite?) can be combined with use of the Frame
organizer. Steps to the Paraphrasing Strategy are:

Read a paragraph.
Ask yourself what was the main idea and trlro important details?
Put the main idea and details into your own words.

As students are reading and paraphrasing each paragaph, they can also take
notes showing main ideas and details on the Frame organizer. The multiple-
main ideas Frame organizer (see page )0Q may be the most appropriate for
use in this context.
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